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TO TRIM HEYDLER

Story That New York Gets
Reulbach in Exchange-

for Brushs Vote

JEFF AND JOHNSON
NOT YET IN RING

Wherefore Dont Get Excited
About Preliminary How

Coffroth Stands

By THOMAS S RICE
This Is a funny world and one of Its

most diverting comedies Is Charley
Murphy president of the Chloago Na-

tional League baseball club When
Charles Is not cutting comic didoM on
his own account his is the inspiration
for queer and unusual yarns for other
folk It take all sorts of people to
make a world and Charles has his
own particular niche in the economy of
nature so let not be too harsh with
him unless he becomes annoying as all
these mad wags do if they are not held
In check

The latest story for which Murphy
furnishes the motif is that Ed Reul
bach the giant pitcher of the Chicago
Cubs is to be allowed by Murphy to go
to New York along with Johnny Kilns
in exchange for Wlltae and a huge bun-
dle of money As Murphy needs pitch
ers more than money the deal Is hard
to believe except that It comes from
an authority which is usually reliable
But the same authority offers an expla
nation which is Murphy has long been
on the outs with John T Brush of the
New York club Murphy has an oer
powerIng desire to slip a knife Into
John Heydler the Washington man
who is now president of the National
League Murphy is likewise in bad odor
with the National Commission and
pretty much everybody in the National
League By allowing the league to ac-
complish Its grew object the strength-
ening of the New York Giants he will
place himself In position to demand
the votes of enough of hte fellow mag
nates to get Saydlers scalp

Lovely billiards Your Uncle Joe
Cannon has nothing on Charley in the
matter of forceful leadpipe politics

It is a weird proposition but is helped
by the fact that Kling positively

to play with the Cubs on any
terms and Kealbach is known to b
dissatisfied with his treatment in the
Windy City so much so that Murphy
tried to dispose of him last year be
fore the big fellow struck his winning
streak

Now here is where the humor of the
Fndbasginc of comes in
Murphys publicly professed reason for
opposing the te that
is too small a caliber te rim tinleague The evidence of Heydters lit-
tleness Is that he had the nerve to
withstand Murphy to his face and de-
cide cases him although

threatened his demolition If he
went through with the decision If
Mr Interlocutor will now Mr
Bones Murphy why a chicken crosses
the road we shall probably get a very
amusing answer

In the meantime President Charley
Ebbets of the Brooklyn club says he
wilt outbid New for Kilns

Furthermore Barney Dreyfuee Is go
Ing to have lot to say about whether
the St Louis Nationals shall
First Baseman Konetchy to New York
for Herzog and Merkle Pittsburg
must get a first earlier from

Abstain was not only a failure
es a fielder last season and in the
worlds series but he was given such
a roasting by the Ptttaburg club and
fans that he cannot possibly play there
again and be of even as much account
as he was in 1909 Konetehy is
man Dreyfus needs and wants and
if hfe get him the fortified and re
juvenated Giants will still have a hard
row to travel to get the pennant

Now if McAleer could only get Hal
Chase for first base that would A
real cunning move

Dont ntake any on the Jeffries
Johnson go until you are sure they are
going to They are a long
ways from and a
the battle While the indications at
present are that they will mingle in
gloved contention next spring there are
more than 8090 ways of not entering
the ring when you dont want to John-
son once willing to battle with the
white man money or marbles win-
ner take all has changed front and

a winners ana losers end in

MURPHY SCHEMING
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REFEREE QUESTION

Johnson Wants John L Sul
livan to Officiate Lively

Session Expected

NEW YORK Oct 21 Probably the
hardest point to settle when Jim Jef
fries and Jack Johnson and their man
agers meet this afternoon at 3 oclock
at the Hotel Albany te arrange for their
proposed fight will be that of a ref

The only name proposed up to date
hi tint of John L Sullivan whom John

says to wilt urge upon Jeffries It
te a moral certainty that Jeffries will
refuse to listen to that proposal Since
oM John L was quoted in Chicago dis-
patches a saying he thought Jeffrie
hadnt a chance against the negro and
again as saying Jeffries would make
quick work of Johnson Jeffries bas
become somewhat suspicious and is In
clined to think the oldtimers oftex
pressed antipathy to colored fighters
has been waived in the case of John
sonSo far there has boon nothing to
Indicate that the questions of forfeits
and side bets will not be satisfactorily
arranged Each lighter has already sug
gested that he thought a forfeit of 10000
would be about the right size Jeffries
has intimated he wanted at least a

10000 side bet to which George Little
Johnsons manager has made the count
er proposal of a 000 side bet and all
the money that Jeffries wants to betat the ringside odds He says he is
willing to bet 26ftOO on Johnson even
if the odds are no longer than 10 to 9
on Jeffries

That each fighter intends to pick up
all the soft money that can be had
before the fight is indicated by their
Practical agreement that the date shallnot be earlier than next April This
wilt give each man a three months sea-
son on the road and with the prestige-
of their coming fight for the worlds

the box offices are ex
pected to respond nobly

Should fighter make any un
reasonable demands at this afternoons
meeting the championship may

without of Queens
berry rules being Invoked Jeffries isexhibiting an increasing dislike for
Johnson and latter Is not express-
Ing an undue fondness for Jeffries Itmay alt be a ease of pugilistic theat-
ricals but If It is the real todays meeting nay be as riotous as asuffragette attack on the house of com

ALEXANDRIA TEAM
TO PLAY SOLDIERS

Saturday afternoon at 4 p m the un-
defeated Alexandria Athletic Club will
play the soldiers from Fort Washington-
on the Alexandria gridiron

The Alexandria A C will line as
follows Sutherland and McDermott
ends McBride and Cockrell halves

Snowden quarter
Hamilton center Steelman and Doug
la tackles Beahm and Shaner guards

the articles What has brought this
about te not known but a good guess
would be that It is In some manner
connected with the report that Jim
Coffroth the San Francisco promoter
has Johnson tied up with a contract to
fight before his club or not at alL And
it may also mean that is se
cretly backing Johnson despite the loud
talk of person who
claims to be negros manager Jef
fries may take of the matter
refuse to accept Coffroths bid on the
ground that the club owner too
a finger in the engagement Itself and
thus queer the proceedings Its a cinch
that if not get the battle
for himself he will not sit down and

allow a rival to be the im-
presario Wherefore gentle reader do
not your thirst for heavyweight
gore until hear the for

first round then bet about even
money and take your choice

If Cofffeth should not be the
bidder and than the law were to be

Invoked In one way or another to
the contest would It not be a

strange cotoeidencfe It would like the
choking off of the KetcaelLangford
bout in New York

Leach Cross a second or third rate
scrapper from New Yorks East Side
with a pros agentmade reputation
dawdled through fifteen round with
Harry Baltimore last night
and should be barred from that city
in the future Cross can fight more or

but he is another case of a never
waaer played up like a champion be-
cause he of the York type
Instead of letting himself out to ut-
most on all occasions h has generally
displayed a tendency to box like he did
last night and wet money without
giving the public a proper return lie

had enough of the fictitious repu-
tation to have made him a good draw-
ing card in Baltimore if he had con-
ducted himself properly but he failed
to the and Herford will
now have to hunt around for other
talent
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A WISE OLD FOOTBALL HEADI I

PERCY HAUGHTON
Head Coach of Harvard Eleven

IL J

Donor of Big Auto Cup Ex-

pects Records Fall on
Saturday

NEW YORK Oct 38 This years
Vanderbilt Cup race wilt be the best
fastest and safest contest of tho kind
ever held In this country said W K
VanderBIlt jr today after he had
watched some of the drivers out for
trial spins preparatory to Saturdays
event and had made two circuits of the
course in his own machine at a fast

With favorable weather conditions
he continued I am convinced that a-
new American road record will be made
by the winner

The altering of conditions of the
race so that only stock oars will com
pete this year is in my opinion a dis-
tinct advance Under the new rules
I think the contest will show that the
Americanbuilt car te now on even terms
with the foreign machine

work has begun at Central High
School men reported to
Coach Foley and Manager Burkiln The
work for first day was light
consisting of a few starts and several

around the track This will be the
program for several weeks when the
interclass will be started

Among the candidates were five C
Curry Nichols Fischer

and Stevenson The squad will be In
creased dally and after football season
will be strengthened by the addition of
Captain Sprarisy Reuter Hamilton
Dyson Kelly Hunt Henry and Coun
cillor all experienced men

It te doubtful It Reuter the fast back
of the Central eleven will able to

in the game with Business next
Tuesday He was in the game
with Tech and n examination a
physician revealed the fact that his
nose is He will be forced to
undergo an operation

eleven announces
Eastern today with the

used in the game with Business
Donovan tackle

in pawing off deficiencies before
the m event he will be
played

Kelly the fut end of the Central
eleven will take another examination
this In an effort to remove a de-
ficiency which prevents him from

part in the Interhlgh school series
his first examination he only failed

VANDERBILT
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Store Closes Dally at 6 P M Saturday at 9 P M

ISEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

r Corner Seventh and E Streets N W

E B Suits and Overcoats 20 2250
The Best Clothing Values for Men

You can buy E B Clothing with the absolute cortafiuy of getting full value for every

dollar you epopd The new Fall Suits and Fall Overcoats at 20 and 2260 are atrlking examples
of B B value All the newest and welle t models are represented in the finest plain and
fancy fabrics and every garment is tailored and finished in tho moat workmanlike manner You
save the middleman profit when you buy IB B Clothing t

Childrens Suits at 350 and 500
The clothing we build for children is recognized an the strongest and nobbiest juvenile cloth

ing to be had We direct parents attention to two special lines of Childrens Suits at 850 and
5 Wellmade suits in a wide variety of snappy styles and best plain and fancy fabrics Bring

the children tomorrow sure

Boys Hats 1 Up Boys Caps 2Sc Up Mens Hats 2

Saturday Values in New Furnishings
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Mens English Cape Walking
Gloves In all the new ff r
tan shades 150 value
Special per pair i 1

Mens medium and heavy weight
allwool Underwear t fivalue Special 3 I
per garment M ff

Ii

125 >

Men pleated and Neglige
Shirts with Attached or
cuffs coat and regular f ffstyles white and I-

fancle Special 1VFV
Boys Coat Sweaters In oxford

and oxford trimmed rg ffred or navy
Special at Wwith

lain

n

<

Boys ribbed worsted natural gray
Underwear long sleeve
shirts and knee ankle
drawers 1 value Special
per garment

Boys 20c black ribbed
Stockings double knee
heel and toe Special per I
pair

an 7 5 C
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Penn May Do This If It
Beats Wolverines Again

This

PHILADELPHIA Oct 38 If Pennsyl-
vania beats Michigan November 13 at
Philadelphia the Red and Blue will
drop Yosts team and challenge Dart
mouth for a series of games

Billy Morice who refereed the Dart
mouthAmherst game last Saturday ad-
mitted that he believed this news to be
accurate He said

If we Michigan I dont see how
we can schedule it again The matter
of challenging Dartmouth was taken up
last spring when we had the Idea of
dropping the Indians We decided to go
on with the Indians however

Personally I should like muchto see Penn and Dartmouth play Thematter will be taken up if we beat Unhigan I very sure we maysup up on that proposition

for this reasonwill probably be given another chance

The game today te Interesting In
the fact that it will put Eastern or
Western out of the running for secondposition in race and Western are more evenly matched than anyother two teams the league

In spite of recent rumors that Scottthe aggressive halfback of the Business had the team because
the youngster isstill in the game

Manager Spoor of Technical receiveda telegram from the manager of the
Woodberry Forest eleven yesterday af
with the Machinists for tomorrow TheTech manager 1 endeavoring to fill thdate with a game with a strong localeleven

Hennlg a recruit from the CentralHigh reserve team given a chanceto show his worth in the practice game
with Maryland i Agricultural College
yesterday afternoon and made good

a vengeance He will probably
play in the backfield in the game
against Business Tuesday

MAY DROP MICHIGAN
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Veteran Thinks Harvard Will

Duplicate Yales Win
Over Army

CAMBRIDGE Mass Oct
Haughten of Harvard Js confident of
running up as large a score against
West Point tomorrow as Yale did two
weeks ago 17 to i Harvard leaves
this afternoon for New York and pro

ceeds on to West Point tomorrow morn

IngDespite the absence of West GH

browne and Corbett from the lineup
the team has marked advance
this week and owing to a wealth of high

class substitute material the Crimson Is

expected to present practically Its full
strength tomorrow

The decision to use Leslie in place of
Frothingham Is likely to be reversed
before the game Leslies only advant-
age Is his greater experience but
Frothlngham has been coming so fast
of late that there Is a desire to see him
play through such an Important game

as that against the Soldiers
The freshman squad of twentyfive

players will leave with the varsity en
route to Princeton to play the Tiger

cubs The freshles are counting an
easy victory

OKEEFE HAS SHADE
PHILADELPHIA Oct 29 In one of

the Astest fights ever seen at the
Broadway A C Tommy OKeefe of
Southwark defeated Joe Hint the
Ghetto last night

HAUIiHTON EXPECTS

AN EASY VICTORY
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Coach and Captain Opti-

mistic for Game With Ur
sinus Tomorrow-

With the UrsiniM team arriving in
town late tonight discussion is rife in
local sporting circles as to the probable
result of tomorrows contest with
George Washington at National Park

Football critics of the city realize
George Washington has not yet shown
the strength it possesses except In
Hashes and the Buff and coaches
also are convinced the team will have
to show 20 per cent better than ever be
fore this season to come within hailing
distance of victory tomorrow

Urslnuc te known to be stronger
In years the ease with It

of Dickinson last Saturday having
stamped It as a team to
with in the rating of the secondary
colleges this year Of Ursinusstrengui
George Washington is certain Captain
Alston in this morning of the
prospects of a victory for his team
said he Saturdays contest to
be the hardest of the season excepting
possibly the game with Carlisle next
week

ENGINEERS TO PLAY

HOLY NAME SUNDAY-

Two of the fastest amateur
of Washington will clash Sunday at
220 p m on the Arsenal gridiron
when the heavy Engineer squad meets
the speedy Holy Name eleven

Both team bear excellent reputa-
tions and a battle royal should be on
from th4 blow of the referees whistle-
A large attendance 1 surr to be

and there will be plenty of
enthusiasm on the side lines

Captain Sultan not given out
but will pit strongest

the club boy Holy
of

Carr Limberger Palmer an Koontz

MOTORIST KILLED
WHILE PRACTICINGD-

ALLAS Tex Oct Whlle
Ing a practice mile Eugene J Marsh
an amateur of Dallas wa thrown from
his motorcycle and instantly killed at
the State fair grounds race yes-
terday

Marsh was fifty miles an hour
when a tire burst and the rider was
thrown against a fence

HAS CHANCE

TO SHOW STRENGTH
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Timely Tips and Current Comment pl-
f

About Horses Which Are Prominent
At the Fall Meeting at Pimlico

H ANDERSON

I
t

4

By J
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BALTIMORE Oct 29 With six
good races carded the public Is In for

session of exciting sport at
Plmllco this afternoon The card
starts oft wltht a tweyoaroldeven
which has twelve entries taking In
some of the best yovigstars at the
track If Scarpla Is in form It looks

If ho might win although he will
have plenty of competition German
Silver looks good for the place He
will Improve on his race Monday
when he was caught In a jam at thestart

EIght clever mares are booked forthe second race at a mile a d seventyyards If Taboo runs as well as shedid Monday she should land the money
has been working andmight be second

The third race out a field oftwelve wellbalanced performers Racing Boll showed a turn speed
on the opening day and this
Just here with Bethlehem a

candidate for the place

Six are carded for the steeplechase-
and of these Defiance and Stellaland
look best

Ten are entered for the Severn Pursefor twoyearold fillies and the racerather and BelleMawr at this meetinglook good

The last event brings out ten of allages and of Woodlane looksmuch the best The TheMonk might run Into the place

The Mt Washington Steeplechase wasthe star event afternoon andresulted In the best jumping contest
of the Mr andtrue performer Thlstledale was thegiving a splendid exhibition offencing his oldtime footstiff jumps winch have been something of a bete nolr to the loppersso far at this had no terrorsfor the Colt champion

Vllhalla which ran second also
showed a nice performance fencing
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very cleverly and keeping well up with
the winner

I The first event on the card

the talent to locate the ThA
finally wept a Ian

from A L Prices
Stable which won rather handily in the
stretch Everard is by the sire

I of Superstition

Col Bob Nevilles Miss Perigord just
romped off with the mile and a six-
teenth event Tilts one was
by the wise ones who did bear in
mind the mares excellent showing at
the Hunt Club meeting

The thlnd race jut twoyearolds was
a cinch for McLaushllns Paimtleroy
This colt to a pretty classy now
and can about take u of any
twoyearold at the track

A curious coincidence in the third rac

In the same positions they had at the
post and as they were carded on
the program

The Stafford purse brought out eleven
maiden and was another
guessing race Trade a wellplayed

from Beb Waldens stable set
the pace to the stretch when she curled
up and was beaten by Blue Crest and
Aylmar

About the next time out Trudo will ba-
a hard one to beat

High Private turned the tables on Blue
Book In the last race and won handily
in the stretch run after had
set a hot pace

The massive sliver cup presented by
the Jockey Club for winner of the
Bowie Stake was on exhibition at the
judges stand The cup Is a splendid
specimen of the silversmiths and
was greatly admired-

J W Colt was at the track and
saw his good horse win the
Mt Washington Steeplechase Mr Colt
Is a great crosscountry enthusiast and
one of the foremost supporters of the
game In the country
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Tailor Made Clothes I

They demand the best and get it
They kriow tailormade clothes are far
superior when they are made by expert
tailors like Morton C Stout Co
They know that the clothes fit better

The sign of style wear longer and give you the appear
ance of style that a readymade man never gets

Suits or Overcoats

100 STYLES
I Made to Order at

i Guaranteed to fit you Fine haircloth fronts hold the
If coat in shape and give a perfect

J Tailored to your form IJ-

II Tailormade Suits 15 to 40

TAILORS 910 F Street N W t
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OVERCOAT
Weather Is Here

The kind of weather Is In the air that makes the man without-
an overcoat look cheap Nows the time to buy and get tho benefit
of an entire first seasons wear

Youll find just the garment youre looking for Down By the
Navy Yard marked at a price that will cost you at least 6 loss than
you expected to

Remarkable Values 10 to 30

A Leader at

The BIEBERKAUFMAN CO
Down by the Navy Yard 9Q19 8th St S E
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Best Value In Town

Stag Hats 2
5 See the naw snappy negligee

models for late summer and early
5 tall

Be Yourself
Not One of the CrowdH-
ave clothes tailored to suit you

this FalL We have 400 different effects
colors weaves and finishes Take a

look anyway cheaper than readymade

NEWCORN GREEN
Mens Buyers of Woolens

1002 r STEEET IT W
Open Saturday Evenings

Superb Style
and Faultless FinishA-
re the chief characteristics of a
Haasmade suit OUR 18 SPECIAL
surpasses all others in

MEASURE
I HAAS CO

1211 Pa Ave N W

THE FAMOUS
HOOfyiAKE-

RTEaN RYET-
en Years Old 125

Order by phone

T5he Shoemaker Co
Established 1963

1J31 N W Phone Main U5SM

Crimes Want
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